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WELCOME
It’s always a pleasure to look back on the past
year and reflect on the accomplishments that made
Riverside Transit Agency a model for prosperity, an
integral part of the community and a loyal friend to
people on the move.
We made great strides in Fiscal Year 2016 by reaching
near-record ridership levels, launching plans to
enhance service in downtown Riverside, stretching
free Wi-Fi service to more buses, and expanding bus
service to four new Metrolink stations.
The year also saw the extension of our thriving
Go-Pass program to include Norco College,
an unprecedented commitment to safety in our
Maintenance Department, and a new milestone for
our award-winning travel training program.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Riverside Transit Agency, Riverside County’s multimodal transportation provider, shall provide for a
variety of transportation needs in a cost-effective and
efficient manner for all the residents of our member
communities. The Agency is committed to providing
safe, reliable, courteous, accessible and user-friendly
services to our customers.
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The Agency also got a thumbs-up from a major
independent audit that showed RTA continuing
to perform at an elite level and making good use
of taxpayer dollars.
Looking ahead, RTA will seize the opportunity to
transform communities and improve the lives
of our valued customers. Without a doubt, our
customers can expect great things in the coming
years.
This annual report illustrates just some of the
reasons why Fiscal Year 2016 was a special time
for RTA. We hope you enjoy it. And thank you for
riding the bus.

RTA is governed by a board of directors comprised of 22 elected officials
from 18 cities in western Riverside County and four members of the
County Board of Supervisors.
Frank Johnston
Chairman
City of Jurupa Valley
Linda Krupa
1st Vice-Chairwoman
City of Hemet
Art Welch
2nd Vice-Chairman
City of Banning

Sincerely,

Frank Johnston
Chairman of the Board

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Larry Rubio
CEO

Kevin Jeffries
County of Riverside
District 1
John F. Tavaglione
County of Riverside
District 2
Chuck Washington
County of Riverside
District 3
Marion Ashley
County of Riverside
District 5

Brenda Knight
City of Beaumont

Berwin Hanna
City of Norco

Joyce McIntire
City of Calimesa

Tonya Burke
City of Perris

John Zaitz
City of Canyon Lake

Andy Melendrez
City of Riverside

Dick Haley
City of Corona

Alonso Ledezma
City of San Jacinto

Ike Bootsma
City of Eastvale

Maryann Edwards
City of Temecula

Daryl Hickman
City of Lake Elsinore

Bridgette Moore
City of Wildomar

Greg August
City of Menifee
Jesse Molina
City of Moreno Valley
Randon Lane
City of Murrieta
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FLOURISHING PROGRAMS,
SOARING RIDERSHIP
Fiscal Year 2016 will be remembered for its
solid ridership thanks to expanded service to
growing communities, successful student ride
programs and a commitment to excellence
in customer service. Our focus on technology
resulted in the expansion of Wi-Fi service to
more buses. The year also saw the arrival of
25 cent rides, major milestones for our Travel
Training Program, and the start of bus stop
upgrades in downtown Riverside.

RTA Serves Near-Record Number of Riders
Midway through the fiscal year, RTA got great news about ridership. When 2015 ended, the Agency had handled
9.6 million boardings, the second-highest total in our 39-year history. In all, four of the 12 months in 2015
broke records. Some factors contributing to the growth were the resurgence of local and regional economies,
aggressive planning, and a Governing Board that’s focused on maintaining superior service for its customers.
RTA continued to make improvements by expanding service to schools, train stations and other popular
destinations. Ridership got a major injection from Go-Pass and U-Pass programs that gave unlimited rides to a
growing number of college students.
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Buses Connect with New
Metrolink Service
When Metrolink expanded rail service from Riverside to Perris, RTA
seized the opportunity to provide world-class service for customers who
rely on bus and train travel. When the 91/Perris Valley Line Metrolink
extension kicked off June 6, RTA was ready to connect to the stations with
adjusted routes and new service. In all, 10 bus routes were immediately
adjusted and two new routes (26 and 52) were introduced to serve the
four new stations in Riverside, Moreno Valley and Perris.

RTA Uniforms Turn Blue
Say goodbye to gray and hello to blue. During
the year, RTA had its first uniform change in
more than 20 years when coach operators
began wearing royal blue shirts and black
slacks. The style represents a fresh new look for
more than 270 drivers who represent RTA on
the streets every day.
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Norco College Students Approve
Go-Pass Program
In a landslide vote in May, students at Norco College said yes to the popular
Go-Pass program, giving themselves unlimited rides on RTA buses for the next
three years. The program charges full-time students $5.50 per semester and
part-time students $5 per semester for unlimited bus rides. School officials say
the unlimited rides will boost ridership among the campus’ 13,000 students,
providing them with a new way to get to and from class, work, shopping, the
movies or anywhere else RTA goes. The program is also offered at California
Baptist University, La Sierra University, Moreno Valley College, Mt. San Jacinto
College, Riverside City College and UC Riverside. In all, more than 1.4 million
student boardings were recorded during the year.

25 Cent Rides Propel
Youth Ridership
Youth ridership spiked in the summer thanks to a
promotional 25 cent fare for elementary, middle and
high school students. During the summer, nearly
150,000 youth riders took advantage of the low
fare to get to the mall, the beach and around town.
The low fares also gave parents the day off from
driving their kids around. With a safe environment,
comfortable seating and free Wi-Fi service, there has
never been a better time to be a kid and ride the bus.
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Real-Time Bus Tracker
Wondering when the next bus will arrive? Find out
with BusWatch! RTA’s new version of BusWatch allows
customers, for the first time, to view the arrival times
of all large fixed-route buses. By the end of 2016, RTA
plans to expand this cutting-edge technology to its
entire fixed-route fleet, meaning customers on every
bus, big or small, will benefit from a more enjoyable
travel experience. During the year, RTA worked on
a new app that will eventually allow customers
to monitor bus locations and get up-to-the-minute
arrival times based on their buses’ speed and last GPS
reported location.

Vet Takes Milestone Trip
In March, during his routine morning trip aboard
CommuterLink Express Route 212, Mark Shorner
became a celebrity. The Hemet man had just taken
the 250,000th trip of RTA’s thriving travel training
program, which for the past four years has helped
veterans, seniors and customers with disabilities
learn to ride the bus. The program is steering a
growing number of customers like Mark away from
costly Dial-A-Ride service. To celebrate the milestone,
RTA officials surprised Mark at the Perris Station
Transit Center, handing the navy veteran a travel bag
stuffed with commuter goodies and a heaping round
of applause for riding the bus. Pictured from left: RTA
First Vice Chairwoman Linda Krupa, Mark Shorner
and RTA Chairman Frank Johnston.
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Wi-Fi Expanded to More
RTA Buses
Customers who like to surf the Internet during their
trip got some great news during the year when RTA
expanded its free Wi-Fi to include more large and
small buses. Until now, the service was only available
on CommuterLink Express buses. But during the
year, RTA broadened the service to include its entire
fleet of large buses plus nearly half of its smaller
vehicles. Buses with the service were stamped with
a Wi-Fi logo. So whether customers wanted to check
the latest sports scores, do a little shopping or get
some work done, RTA had them covered.

City Pass Program
Renewed for Five Years
The RTA Board of Directors in June approved the
extension of the popular City Pass Program through
2021. That means City of Riverside employees will
have at least five more years of riding the bus for free.
The program, which is paid for by the City of Riverside,
is designed to offer employees an alternative way to
get around town and reduce the number of vehicles
in the downtown area. Over the years, ridership has
remained steady, averaging roughly 11,600 trips
annually.
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Work Begins
on Massive
Downtown
Riverside Stop
Improvement
Project
In May, RTA’s Board of Directors
approved a contract with PTM
General Engineering Services to
begin construction of new and
upgraded stops in downtown
Riverside. Their work is part of
the Downtown Riverside Stop
Improvement Project, which will
shift service away from the soonto-be-defunct downtown terminal
in favor of on-street boardings
and transfers. The project also
calls for a bus layover facility
on Vine Street. PTM General
Engineering was also tasked with
managing the construction of bus
stops linked to RapidLink service,
which is expected to launch in
late 2017 with premium service
between UC Riverside and Corona
along Magnolia Boulevard and
University Avenue.
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MILESTONES AND
SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Fiscal Year 2016 was a great year for setting
records, reaching milestones and earning
much-deserved recognition for a job well done.

Travel Training Supervisor
Honored
During the year, one of RTA’s top travel trainers earned
some much-deserved praise for helping customers
with disabilities learn to ride the bus. Travel Training
Supervisor Lisa Almilli was recognized by the RTA
Board of Directors, Riverside Mayor Rusty Bailey and
the Riverside Model Deaf Community Committee for
her contributions to the deaf community. For the past
four years, Almilli has led the charge for RTA’s awardwinning Travel Training Program, which has been a
major success in giving people a sense of freedom
and the skills they need to be more independent.
Since the Travel Training program began in late 2011,
it has served more than 1,000 seniors, veterans and
customers with disabilities, resulting in over 250,000
trips on our fixed-route buses.

Mechanics Hit
1,000-Day Safety Goal
Looking for a place that takes safety seriously?
Then look no further than RTA’s Maintenance
Department. In March of 2016, the department,
which employs more than 60 mechanics,
groundskeepers and supervisors at two
facilities, achieved 1,000 days without a lost time
injury. The accomplishment was a testament
to RTA’s seasoned employees who are passing
on safe work habits and attitudes to new
employees. Workplace injuries cost companies
money in workers’ compensation claims and
lost productivity. With fewer workplace injuries,
RTA is able to focus its attention and resources
on the business of public transportation.

Drivers compete at Annual Roadeo
Kyle Jones is RTA’s undisputed cowboy. The coach operator’s
driving skills earned him a victory at RTA’s Bus Roadeo held in the
fall of 2015 at the Agency’s Hemet facility. The victory gave Jones
his second crown in as many years and a chance to represent the
Agency at regional and national contests. During the event, Jones
and other drivers steered their 30,000-pound, 40-foot machines
through a timed serpentine obstacle course of cones, sharp turns and
challenging back-ups. Volunteer judges observed the performance of
each bus operator and noted how well they completed each element
on the course.
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Driver Helps Lost Girl Make it Home Safely
Congratulations were due to RTA Coach Operator Rafael Heredia who was honored by RTA’s Board of Directors
in September of 2015 for helping reunite a mother with her lost child. While driving his bus on Route 1 in
Riverside, Heredia met a young girl who said she was lost and couldn’t find her way home. The coach operator
did an outstanding job keeping the girl calm and, after talking to her, determined where she needed to get off
to make it home. At the same time, RTA received a phone call from a mother whose daughter had not returned
home. The mother was concerned because it was her daughter’s first time riding the bus by herself. By the time
the mother had contacted RTA, Heredia had already taken action to ensure her daughter’s safe return home.
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IN THE COMMUNITY
RTA is committed to making a positive difference
in the communities we serve by helping lowincome families, giving away retired vehicles
to charity and teaming up with neighborhood
groups to promote public transit.

Transportation NOW Propels Transit Advocacy
There’s no doubt that RTA’s success would not have been possible without the contributions of Transportation
NOW, a remarkable group of community volunteers dedicated to promoting public transportation in Riverside
County and beyond. Membership grew during FY16, giving more people than ever the opportunity to be part
of the movement. The groups promoted pro-transit videos, implemented education campaigns for seniors and
students, and wrote letters to lawmakers to protect much-needed transit funding. The group is comprised of
more than one hundred members who meet in chapters representing Greater Riverside, Hemet/San Jacinto,
Moreno Valley/Perris, Northwest, San Gorgonio Pass and Southwest.
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Public Picks Favorite Shelter Design
Thanks to customer feedback, RTA selected a new style of bus stop for
downtown Riverside. The results came after several weeks of feedback
and debate over three different types of styles. The approved shelter
design will be part of the fabric of downtown Riverside for years to come.
As part of the Downtown Riverside Stop Improvement Project, RTA will
modernize existing stops and add new ones to the downtown area. The
project is expected to be completed by January 2017.

Trolley Brings Cheer to
Community Parades

Bus Riders Ski for Free at
Mountain high Resort

RTA was proud to participate once again in the
annual Festival of Lights switch-on ceremony
on November 27 in downtown Riverside. The
Agency’s trolley was decorated in holiday cheer
and RTA staff greeted families attending the
annual event. The trolley was also a crowd
favorite at various holiday parades across the
region.

During the spring, RTA wanted to thank its customers
by giving away ski tickets to a local resort. As part of
the promotion with Mountain High Ski Resort, RTA
gave away free lift ticket coupons to customers who
rode on Fridays. The coupons were a success among
students and ski bums looking for an inexpensive
time on the mountain. RTA sweetened the deal by
giving away family passes to the resort’s tubing park.
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RTA Giving to Area
Non-Profits
RTA is not only in the business of
moving people. We are also focused on
serving our communities and making
them a better place to live, work and
play. That’s why in FY16, the Agency
continued its tradition of giving to
charity. In all, RTA employees donated
more than $8,000 to non-profits such as
the American Cancer Society, Red Cross,
Habitat for Humanity, United Way, and
March of Dimes, generating muchneeded revenue for worthy causes.
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Bus Stuffed with Holiday Cheer
The holiday season got a little brighter for disadvantaged area
youth thanks to the generosity of students, teachers, police
officers and community members who filled two, 40-foot RTA
buses to capacity with a spectrum of donations for teens in
crisis. The “Stuff the Bus” event produced a record-number
of donations of non-perishable food, linens, toiletries and
other items for Operation SafeHouse, a non-profit group that
helps at-risk and in-crisis youth. The buses were stuffed with
more than 10,000 items ranging from brooms and brushes
to dish soap and shaving cream. The donations are expected
to keep inventory shelves stocked for an entire year.

Beach Bus Keeps Rolling
all Summer Long
For the ninth-straight year, the Beach Bus provided
much-needed relief from the hot summer sun and
judging by the amount of riders it’s as popular as ever.
CommuterLink Route 202 operated extended sevenday-a-week service, picking up flip-flopped beachgoers in Murrieta and Temecula before heading to
the surf at Oceanside. The $6 round-trip service was
a bargain for students on vacation, surfers, swimmers
and sun worshippers looking for a convenient and
stress-free trip to the beach. The Beach Bus continued
to remain popular with more than 7,300 boardings
during its three-month period.

Old Vehicles Getting New Life, Serving CommunitIES

Customers encouraged to Dump the Pump

RTA buses don’t slip into retirement easily. In fact, many of them get a second life with new organizations.
During the year, RTA gave away four retired buses. Two buses were converted into rolling grocery stores for
low-income residents. The other two went to local churches to give parishioners a lift to Sunday service. The
vehicles had exceeded their recommended service life and were no longer capable of remaining in RTA’s active
fleet, but were in good condition and equipped with amenities such as wheelchair lifts. For years, RTA has given
vehicles to cities, churches and senior centers. Since the program’s inception, the Agency has donated nearly
180 vehicles to non-profit groups across the region.

During the year, RTA partnered with other transit agencies across the nation to celebrate Dump the Pump
Day and Earth Day. As part of our efforts to bring more exposure to the benefits of public transportation, RTA
gave away prizes and free bus passes to customers at select locations. The events allowed customers to take a
stand against the high cost of driving by leaving their car at home at least one day that week and riding public
transportation. Riding the bus is a great way to save money and help in the environment. In fact, one RTA bus is
capable of taking more than 40 cars and their harmful emissions off the road.
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FINANCIALS

OPERATING Revenues
Local Transportation Fund
and Other Income......................................$31,367,727
Federal Transit Administration.................$21,317,679
Passenger Fares.........................................$10,969,984

Keeping with tradition, RTA stayed under budget
and exceeded the state’s minimum farebox
recovery ratio. RTA also received praise from
an independent audit that showed the Agency
continuing to make good use of taxpayer
dollars and following proper accounting
procedures.

Financial Audit Yields Positive Results

Total $63,655,390

Operating Expenses
Salaries and Benefits.................................$32,462,927
Purchased Transportation........................$21,716,488
Materials and Supplies................................$3,141,263
Services..........................................................$3,011,157
Other Expenses............................................$3,323,555

Total $63,655,390

Continuing a tradition of stellar audits, an independent accounting firm that audited RTA’s financial activities for
Fiscal Year 2016 concluded that the Agency is making efficient use of its funds and following proper accounting
procedures. The audit gave RTA an unmodified, or clean, opinion, which essentially is the highest level of
assurance an audit can give members of the public that the Agency is making good use of taxpayer dollars. The
audit also determined that RTA’s farebox ratio of 24 percent not only met, but exceeded, the state’s minimum
farebox ratio by seven percentage points.
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WHAT’S NEXT?
RTA is focused on smart growth, providing a
service that competes with the automobile
and exceeding our customers’ expectations.
Looking ahead, RTA customers can expect
significant changes that will promote and
improve transit in the region, including service
enhancements in downtown Riverside and the
launch of RapidLink service.
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Downtown
Terminal to Close
in Favor of OnStreet Boardings

RTA is changing the way it delivers transit service in downtown Riverside.
While the existing transit center located at the corner of University
Avenue and Fairmont Street has served the community well for
more than 30 years, this facility cannot accommodate the growth in
transit service RTA has planned for the next decade and beyond. The
Downtown Riverside Bus Stop Improvement Project, launched in 2016,
will shift service away from the Riverside Downtown Terminal in favor
of on-street boardings and transfers that keep pace with downtown
traffic and travel patterns. To accommodate the planned growth in
these transit services, as well as accommodate new RapidLink service
in 2017, RTA is installing new bus stops and upgrading existing ones at
more than 20 locations throughout downtown Riverside. Many of the
new and improved bus stops will include new shelters, benches and
other amenities such as solar lighting and improved route and schedule
information. This ambitious project commenced its construction phase
in the summer of 2016 and will be completed by winter 2016 in order to
facilitate the shift of transit services away from the Riverside Downtown
Transit Terminal in January 2017. This project is the most significant
change to public transit in downtown Riverside in more than 30 years.

RTA Endorses Plan to Create Transit Hub at UCR

RapidLink Design Approved

During the year, RTA’s Board of Directors endorsed a conceptual plan to build a mobility hub at UC Riverside at
the intersection of Canyon Crest Drive and University Avenue. The proposed UCR Mobility Hub would allow for
up to six buses to stop and layover concurrently, giving students easier access to bus service and convenient
transfers. The project would include bus shelters, benches, landscaping and enhanced integration with existing
bike lanes. The plan is still in the developmental stage and UCR and RTA are exploring funding opportunities.

Wondering what RTA’s new express buses look like? RTA’s Board of
Directors has officially approved the logo and design for the upcoming
RapidLink service. Phase 1 of the project, or the Gold Line, is expected
to hit the streets in the near future with limited-stop service between
UC Riverside and Corona along Magnolia Boulevard and University
Avenue. Phase 2 of the project, the Blue Line, would expand the service
into Moreno Valley and Perris. The design sets this premium service
apart by combining eye-catching red against white with a splash of gold
or blue, depending on the line.
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BY THE NUMBERS
Fleet

System Ridership
FY16 Annual Boardings.................................. 9.2 million
FY16 Average Weekday Boardings......................30,700
FY16 Average Weekend Day Boardings..............12,720

Fixed-Route Buses....................................................... 202
Dial-A-Ride Vehicles..................................................... 104
Trolleys............................................................................ 10

Bus Service Hours

Base Fares

Bus Mileage

General......................................................................$1.50
Senior/Disabled/Medicare/Veteran.......................... 70¢
CommuterLink General................................................ $3
CommuterLink Senior/Disabled/
Medicare/Veteran.......................................................... $2

Bus Routes
Fixed Routes................................................................... 36
CommuterLink Express Routes..................................... 8

FY16 Annual Revenue Hours..............................787,978

FY16 Annual Miles Traveled......................... 15.1 million

Employees
Coach Operators......................................................... 277
Maintenance Employees.............................................. 63
Administrative Staff..................................................... 110
Contract Employees.................................................... 415
Total............................................................................... 865

1825 Third Street
Riverside, CA 92507
951-565-5000
RiversideTransit.com
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